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See what's trending from these Designers!

Solar Paste
 “This stuff is so pretty. I'm obsessed with putting it on 

embossed black cardstock. Talk about shine! If you love 
the lunar pastes, you need this too.” - cfeatherston07

Shop the Bundle: ri-solarpaste-b1
scrapbook.com/simonhurley

Hot Brands
& Designers!
Hot Brands

& Designers!

Shop Tim Holtz cutting-edge 
products like inks, stamps, paper, 
embellishments and more here: 
scrapbook.com/timholtz

Gina K Now Available!
 Find Gina K stamps, dies, paper, stencils, 
embellishments and more now available!

scrapbook.com/ginak

Rotary Media 
Trimmer

 “The rotary cutter moves 
smoothly. I am thrilled with it, and 
look forward to using it for a long 

time.” - smwilliams

Shop Here: ton-3960e

Distress Paints 
Shop Here: ri-distresspaintkit
ri-tdfk84310 ∙ ri-tdfk84303 ∙ ri-tdfk84280
ri-tdfk84273 ∙ ri-tdfk84297
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Petal Pink Gemini Jr.
 “This is the best die cutting machine, so easy to 
use. It has so much power and cuts out the die 

perfectly! I love it.” - bluecharmin

More Bundles: sbc-pinkgemjr-mmbasics  
sbc-pinkgemjr-mmat ∙ sbc-pinkgemjr-basics 

sbc-pinkgemjr-sprigs ∙ cci-gemjr-m-usa-scrap

Black Spellbinders 
Platinum 6

 "I'm so glad I tried this die cut machine. I 
haven't bought a die cut machine in over 10 

years and I've been having so much fun getting 
back into the die cutting game" - Laura H.

More Bundles: spc-blackp6-sprigs ∙ spe-pe-105
 sbc-blackp6-mmat ∙ sbc-blackp6-basics

sbc-blackp6-butterflies ∙ sbc-blackp6-circles
spe-blackp6-sentiments

cherry blossom Sizzix
Big shot switch plus

 “I'm in love with this machine! It makes cutting 
intricate die so much easier. Cuts like butter. 

The design of the machine is  
very sleek.” - bher36

More Bundles: sbc-cbswitchbundlethank 
sbc-cbswitchbundlebcs ∙ sz-665325

sbc-cbswitchbundlebasics 
 sbc-cbswitchbundlefcb

Die Cu�ing
Machine Bundles

Die Cu�ing
Machine Bundles
Colors and bundles only available here!
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the top tools on every crafter's wishlist!

 Trendy Tools
 & Supplies of 2023

 Trendy Tools 
 & Supplies of 2023

Picket Fence Paper Pouncers
 “These Pouncers have made a noticeable difference in 

my use of stenciling. They are very easy to use.” - Cathy D.

More Bundles: pif-ppp-100 ∙ pif-ppp-101
pif-pouncerskit ∙ pif-ppp-102 ∙ pif-ppp-103

The Magic Mat
 “Now that I have one, I can tell you it is a game changer! I 

replaced my bottom plate with the pad and my die cuts are 
perfect and there is no 'cracking' as the die goes through my 

Big Shot.” - karengonzo51

Shop Here: sbc-mmat-1 ∙ sbc-mmat-3
sbc-mmat-4 ∙ sbc-mmat-5

Spellbinders BetterPress
“Haven't been this excited about a new card 
making technique since hot foiling! Really 
like the ease of creating such a nice card 
quickly and that this technique lends itself to 
either leaving just the pressed ink or 
watercoloring." - kdford

More Bundles: spe-bp-butterfly 
spe-bp-001
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Shop the
Matching set!

Introducing the Rose Quartz MISTI & Stampendable tool available 
only at Scrapbook.com! These beautiful tools will add a touch of 
elegance to your stamping routine! scrapbook.com/MISTI
msp-49600 ∙ ldrs-1043

https://www.scrapbook.com/store/msp-49600.html
https://www.scrapbook.com/store/brand/my-sweet-petunia
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Exclusive Storage
& Organization!

Exclusive Storage
& Organization!

Exclusive Products by Scrapbook.com!

Modern 12x12 Stackable Paper 
Trays in white & Clear

 “It has taken me well over a year to find an organizer that 
would fit my Kallax cubes and hold 12x12 paper! Oh my I 

am FINALLY an organized crafter!” - rachster

White Bundles: sbc-storage-8028-8 ∙ sbc-storage-8028-4
Clear Bundles: sbc-storage-8004-8 ∙ sbc-storage-8004-4

Storage ENvelopes
 “This is the third time I have ordered these envelopes. 

The medium size is my favorite, but I love them all.” 
 - katiegray316

More Bundles & Colors at 
scrapbook.com/storageenvelopes

Stack-n-sort trays
 “Purchased these to keep my die cuts and 
ephemera organized while creating cards and I 
love them. Just the right size!” - Dona C.

More Bundles: sbc-storage-0101  
sbc-storage-0101-4 
sbc-storage-0101-6 
sbc-storage-0101-12
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Ink Blending Brushes
 "Full bristle brushes that pick up a lot of ink for 

greater application. Good size handles for ease 
of use and storage. Priced right so you can afford 

to have multiples for every color!" - Karla J.

More Bundles: sbc-bbrush-3-3 ∙ sbc-bbrush-2-3
 sbc-bbrush-1-3 ∙ sbc-bbrush-4

Grip Storage Holder: sbc-storage-0755

Ergonomic Squeeze Scissors
 With soft grips and spring action precision, these scissors 

will have a hard time leaving your hands. 

Shop Here: sbc-scissors-3 

Mint Tape Dispenser
 “I asked Scrapbook.com months ago for a product like 
this for my Mint Tape. They delivered, and boy, did they 
deliver! This is a high quality, sturdy, weighted holder for 
your mint tape. Once you get it, you'll wonder how you 

ever lived without it!” - Scrappygirl65

Shop Here: sbc-mtd-1

Self-Healing WOrkspace Mat 24x18
 “This mat is fantastic to do my projects on without making 
messes on my table with glue, tape or ink. Love that it has 

measurements on it too!” - SharonO63

Shop Here: sbc-hmat-1

New Exclusive
Arrivals!

New Exclusive
Arrivals!

See what's New at scrapbook.com!
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For secret free gifts and offers,
visit scrapbook.com/sms

Sign up for our newsletter and get 
coupons, hot deals, and more straight to 
your inbox! scrapbook.com/newsletter

It’s fast, it’s easy and you can’t  
guess wrong! It’s THE PERFECT GIFT! 

scrapbook.com/giftcertificates
Learn how to volunteer your time at 

creativekindness.org

papercrafting

GIFT CERTIFICATES

NewsletterVIP TEXT LIST

cards for
kindness®

By creative kindness

Stay up to date with the latest 
products, deals & more!

Best
Selection

Free
Inspiration

Fast to
Ship

Happiness
Guarantee

https://www.scrapbook.com/sms/
https://www.scrapbook.com/free-scrapbook-ideas.htm
https://www.scrapbook.com/store/cat/gift-certificates
http://creativekindness.org

